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Dear Mike, 

3/9/94 

r 
Day before yesterday retuikred the page proofs of ay comine book, Case Open. 

While. as the title suroecets, it addresses Gerald Posner's mistitied Case Closed, 

it does nor than that, ueiee hie and his book as symbols. It proves he hoe trouble 

telling the truth even byoceident, that he is a th , if as I do you regard plagia

ism as literary *hide thievery, that,t:c entire basis; of his book is lies and/or this 

th ivery- even from a kid, mind you!; and some of that is with pictures that in and 

of themaelecoee close to destroying the official mythology. 

I pre:lame that to be able to sell tho book at a lower price and because what I 

dia was so overwhelm:111e most of the chapters wero just eliminated. But my file of 

the original MB. has copies of wee e; ho said and what the official evidence is. 
ti 

I aaeume you may be a little familiar edith the book. of you are not, Gary is. 
feeeme 
be  . says the most ieportant part of the bock is his biography of Oswald. .Tt, he 

says, in and out 	tbe bor!k, provee that Oswald was a borOssassin who went through his 

short life waiting for his hietoric moments. _his sole basis cif what he says was the 

Commission testimony of the shrink who examined Oswald as an unhapey boy who behaved 

badly. He even cites the pages. But, nobody -44le having checked those pages, it will 

be news/then the book is out that that pert-dee-Car shrink swore to the exact opposite. 

He was asked such a question and in denying it he testified that he concluded nothing 

at all along that line beoale IL io not in his reportp0M-41 	4441' 

If any reporter had aiming checked on that shrink, kenatus fiartogs, he would have 

learned that the court laid a big fat daeace sum on him when he was proven to be one 

of the shrinks who usee,.:1, their women Hatiente for free sex. 	Pte, Ard6L). 4/"'"Y'. 

It is 	thie on his representation of eh e facts of the assassination, too. 

I do not know whwn the first copies will be avo4le but with page proofs that 
should not be lone. If you are ieterested in one of the e rly copies, the co-publisher 

is Richard Gallen, with Carroll. w Graf, both at 260 Fifth Ave.(' New York, 10001. I think 

that any such request should be to Gallen or to Graf. I think hj? first team is -L'erman. 

The born- is rosily pouerfuli 

I've even got four stateuente that Posner admitted ',Wafter hie book was out 

"Of course the case :14 eot closed." This is to say that he knew that even hie title 

is a lie. 

Hate yoe conducted afire more interviews beginning at 3 dr:mt. since you were here? 

Or, now that you arc an anchor, you do not travel to interview? 

Best hes, 

zle4f 
;Told Weisberg 


